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Air:� "There's Music in the Air."
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Ring out the joyful song
On the mellow evening air ;

Each voice the strain prolong;
Banish every thought of care.

'Neath the diamond's flashing light
Heart with heart we all unite.

Blending all our joys in one.

Even thee, Psi Upsilon.

When noble thoughts beat high.
When the holy fires burn bright ;

And stirs the battle cry�

"Victory in life's stern fight;"
Strong in mutual help we stand

'Neath the seal of clasped hand.
Blending all our strength in one.

Even thee, Psi Upsilon.

When darkening shadows fall,

Creeping o'er the saddened heart,
When sorrov/ spreads-her pall.
Bidding every joy depart,

'Neath the gold-girt ebon sign.
Many a heart is linked with mine.

Blending all our griefs in one.

Even thee, Psi Upsilon.

O shrine of purest joy.
Fane where glorious deeds are done,

O love without alloy.
Since our loyal hearts are one ;

Joined in strong fraternal bands,
'Neath our symbol's clasped hands.

Blending joys and griefs in one.

Even thee, Psi Upsilon.

THE ORDER OF THE CHAPTERS.

Mother Theta, first-born Delta,
Beta famous, Sigma fair.

Gamma gleaming, golden Zeta,
Lambda lordly. Kappa rare,

Psi the noble, Xi.the stainless.

Alpha learned, Upsilon sure.

Iota proud, Phi the fearless.

Omega ready, Pi the pure,
And youngest Chi�may all endure !

THE PHI CHAPTER.

AN HISTORICAl, SKETCH.

-l^ Tf.fi. J. ^'73.
The Phi, like several other'Chapters of Psi Upsilon, in

herits the histoiy and prosperity of an earlier organization.
Its annals properly cover the long period from 1845 to

1864, during which the Lambda Chapter of B (-) .?7 destined
in due course of time to acknowledge another allegiance,

; flourished as the oldest and leading brotherhood in Michi-
'

gan University. The "Lambdas", as they loved to call
themselves, were men of .^iuperior character�their list is
crowded with the names of prominent Judges, Governors,

I Congressmen and College Professors�and of the many
i branches of ,5 �.H" their Chapter was the acknowledged
head.
While good proof exists that the advantages of an alli

ance with.the Pbi Upsilon were early foreseen, the first over-

j tures seem to have been suggested by a singular correspon-
j dence on an entirely different subject. A letter written

i June 3, 1849, by order of the Zeta of Psi Upsilon, is still
1 extant, requesting a copy of the constitution of a rival so

ciety, lately established at Dartmouth and at Michigan.
The original document, as the Zeta had in some way
learned, was held by the Ann Arbor B � Fl, and armed
with a copy^ the Zeta proposed to estop its Dartmouth foe
from vaunting the possession of certain papers not origi
nally intended for profane eyes. Some farther correspon
dence ensued, the direct result of which is not known, but
its indirect and more important consequence was the send-

j ing of a petition to Dartmouth for a charter of Psi U. This

j was in 1855, the long war waged upon Secret Societies at

; Ann Arbor by the Faculty and Regents (which at last

proved an -inglorious failure) having practically suspended
all attempts to form new fraternity relations. The grant
ing of this petition was not yet within the policy of Psi

Upsilon, whose Chapters were then cautiously confined to
the chief colleges of New York and New England. But
the project, never quite lost sight of, was energetically re

vived in 1864, when the Michigan Beta Thetas, confronted
by six rivals of eastern origin, and placed in a University
having nothing in common with the petty colleges of the
West, determined to provide for the inevitable future.
Mr. John B. Root, '65, visited the various Chapters of out-

Fraternity, and the requisite consent was now obtained.
Yet at the same time Psi Ui^silon adhered to its old con

servatism, and wisely rejected the application of the B @ FL
ot Westei-n Reserve College, which had made a common
effort with the Michigan Chapter, and which, four years la
ter, sought consolation in the ranks of a fraternity having
Chapters as the sands of the sea for iiumber.
The formal institution of the Phi, delayed for some

months, was finally performed on the evening of June 26,
1865, under the auspices of the Kenyon Chapter, by Clif
ford B. Rtl'ssell, (I, '65). There were fourteen charter
members, four each from '65, '67 and '68, and two from
'66. The leaders of the movement were Abram Joseph
Aldrich, ('68), now editor of one of the chief provincial
journals of Michigan ; William Henry Barnes, ('65), for
some years a member of the Illinois Legislature ; James
Cornelius, ('65); John Barnes Root, ('65, obiit 1877), and
Arthur Everett ('64, obiit 1873), then a resident graduate,
who, with Aldrich, furnished one half of the large sum

necessary to found the Chapter. Among the other mem
bers, were Alfred Eugene Mudge, ('66), now a successful
lawyer in New York city, President of the Brooklyn Li

brary Association, and one of the five members of our Ex
ecutive Council ; George Lewis Maris, ('67), Principal of
the Pennsylvania State Normal School ; and Edward Lor-
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raine Walter, ('68, Ph. D., Leipsic, 1877), now Assistant
Professor of Latin in the University. 'The Chapter letter,
^, was suggested by a member of the Gamma.
The new Chapter flourished from the outset. Its mem

bers stood high in college repute, and it founl warm

friends in Professor Andrew D. White, [B, '53), and in
President Haven, whose son became a member with the
class of '70. Fourteen of the i? '^ -Z7 graduates, who had
been foremost in advising the change, were initiated .shortly
after the Phi establishment. Frbm the incoming class of

'69, the Chapter secured admittedly the best delegation.
The records of prosperous Chapters seldom present

many occurrences which, after the lapse of years, are spec
ially interesting to others than the participants. The fre

quent successes, and occasional reverses, are alike, belittled
by time. Still, in the Phi's history, there have been some

incidents worthy, perhaps, of brief mention here. The
XXXVth General Convention was very successfully held at
Ann Arbor, June 17, i?68, under the auspices of the Phi.
In April, 1869, the active members and several Alumni,
making in all a party of thirty-six, enjoyed an excursion
in a special palace car to Omaha, Nebraska, which they
owed to the fraternal remembrance of the Hon. Perry H.
Smith ifH, '46), of Chicago, who had presided at the Con
vention. On Novemberio,i87l,when the Chapter, strength
ened by the presence of many Psi Upsilons in the Faculty,
and with large delegations of able men from all four col
lege classes, felt itself unusually prosperous, the annual
banquet was held amid great rejoicing. At the head of the
board sat the newly inauguratecl President Angell (2, '49),
attended by nine Professors and many graduates. Even
Professor Watson left for the nonce his search after fugitive
comets and asteroids, to enjoy the more earthly blessings of
Psi U good cheer. The gathering was the largest ever

held by any society at Ann Arbor, and may be said to have
opened a new volume in the Chapter's histoiy. Early in
1876, ten alumni members became incorporated under the
laws of Michigan, and at the 'next Commencement, sub
scriptions amounting to several thousand dollars, and rang
ing from .$25 to $300, were made to the corporation for the
Chapter's benefit. Thus has the Phi anticipated many ol
der Chapters in securing a solid financial basis. Some re

cent events in which the Chapter has largely figured, have
been already noticed in The Diamond.
The total membership of the Phi is 147, all of whom

have been students in the University ; eighty-seven were

admitted when Freshmen, twenty-five when Sophomores,
eight when Juniors, and nine when Seniors ; ninety are

graduates of the Academic Department of the University,
one is a graduate of Princeton, one of Yale, twenty-three
are undergraduates, and thirty-two never completed their
college course. Of the past members, thirty-five are law
yers, twenty-two teachers, (including six college professors),
twenty-one are in busine.ss life, ten are physicians, five
clergymen, three newspaper editors, three civil engineers,
two farmers, and ten are preparing for profes.sional pursuits.
Only six brothers have died. Of the one hundred and for
ty-one living members, sixty-one reside in Michigan, twen
ty-two in Illinois, and twelve in New York. One desiring
to visit the remainder, would have to travel through thir
teen States, two Territories, the District of Columbia,
Germany and China.
The scholastic and literary achievements of the members,

both during and after college life, present a most gratifying
record. At an institution where half of the students never
graduate, more than three-fourths of the Phi men have ta
ken diplomas, and though numbering only about ten per
cent, of all tliie graduates from 1865 to 1877, they.have re

ceived more than twenty per cent, of the Faculty appoint
ments to speak at Commencement. Of these appointments,
as well as of those for the old Junior Exhibition, Psi U se

cured more than any other society, and it has also been
more largely represented upon the University Chronicle,
and in the important offices of Class Day. Of the ninety-

two graduates, fourteen have pursued extended courses of
study in European universities ; to four of these the degree
-of Ph. D. has been awarded, and to one that of LL.D. ; one

especially, Willougiiby D. Miller ('76), has reflected credit

upon his Chapter by taking the chief prizes for excellence
in Greek, Latin and Philosophy at the University of Edin
burgh, while eight of the members have become Professors
in Michigan University.
The Phi contributes its share to the widely known names

in our catalogue. James Craig Watson, ('57), the world-
renowned astronomer, Charles Kendall Adams,('6l) thehis-
torian, Jonas Hartzel McGowan ('61), for years a Regent
of the University, and now a Representative in Congress;
Martin Luther D'Ooge, ('62) Professor of Greek in the Uni

versity ; the Hon. Bluford Wilson ('64), late Solicitor Gen
eral of the U. S. Treasury, and Mark Walrod Harrington
('68), now a Professor of History and Mathematics in the

Imperial College of China, are men of whom any Chapter
might be proud. Another graduate, T. A. H. Brown, i'72),
is already man.nging editor of a great journal, the Cincin
nati Gazette.
The Phi has discharged its Fraternity obligations prompt

ly and well. Neither distance nor expense has prevented its
representation at eveiy Convention from 1865 to 1877. Of
few Chapters can as much be said. In short, its creditable

history in the past leads us to predict a memorable career

in the future for the Fourteenth Chapter of Psi Upsilon.
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PSI UPSILON DIRECTORY.

the COUNCIL.

Thomas Thacher, Esq. (B 1871) President,
52 William street. New York City.

Charles Wesley Smiley (S 1874) Secretary,
Madison, New Jersey.

Isaac Smith Signer, Esq. (!f 1870)
237 Broadway, New York City.

H'erbert Lawrence Bridgman, (.T 1866)
537 Pearl street. New York City.

Alfred Eugene Mudge, Esq. (# 1866)
231 Broadway, New York City.

THE CHAPTERS.

THETA (Union Co lege 1833).�Correspondence to Mr. C. M.
Culver, Box 1064, Schenectady, N. Y.
DELTA (University of the City of New York 1836).� Corre

spondence to Mr. 'W. J. Roome, jr., University, "Washington Square,
New York City.
BETA (Yale College 1839).�Correspondence '� Mr. W. E. Strong,

Box 646, New Haven, Conn.
SIGMA (Brown University 1840).�Correspondence to Mr. J. G.

Lincoln, Brown University, Providence, R. I.
GAMMA (Amherst College 1841).- Correspondence to Mr. G. T

Eaton, Lock Box 17, Amherst, Ma^s.
ZETA (Dartmouth College 1842).�Correspondence to Mr. H. S.

Dearing, Lock Box 468, Hanover, N. H.
LAMBDA (Columbia College 1842).�Correspondence to Mr. C. S.

Allen,. Columbia College, NewYorlc City.
KAPPA (Bowdoin College 1842).�Correspondence to Mr. E. F.

Varney, Box 1079, Brunswick, Me.
PSI (Hamilton College 1843).�Correspondence to Mr. L. Olmste^^i

Box 403, Clinton, N. Y.
XI CWesleyan University 1843).�Correspondence to Mr, J. 'W.

Nourse, Box 122I, Middletown, Conn.
ALPHA (Harvard College 1850).�Chapter at present inactive.
UPSILON (University of Rochester 1858).�Correspondence to Mr.

J. A. Hayden, Lock Box ii, Rochester, N. Y.
IOTA (Kenyon College i860).�Correspondence to Mr. J. P. Coates,Box 159, Gambier, O.
PHI (University of Michigan 1865).�Coirespondence toMr. J. H.

Raymond, Lock Box 96, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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OMEGA (University of Chicago 1869).� Correspondence to Mr.
J. D. S. Riggs, University, Chicago, 111.
PI (Syracuse University 1875).�Correspondence to Mr. M. D. Bab

cock, Drawer 128, Syracuse, N. Y.
CHI (Cornell University 1876).�Correspondence to Mr.'W. H. Fox,

Lock Box II, Ithaca, N.Y.
GR.^DUATE ASSOCIATIONS.

The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Detroit, (1877); Secretary,
C. H. Jacobs; office, 415 Burns Block, Detroit, Mich.
*** Corrections to the above may be addressed to the Editor.

/t The Historical Sketch of the Phi, by a graduate of the

University of Michigan, which is published elsewhere in

this issue, is a model essay of its kind. It will be speedily
followed by a similar sketch of the Kappa. The Editor

regrets that among the matter excluded this month by lack
of space are several items of chapter news and a valuable
communication from Mr. Edward Martindale, one of the

\ Founders of Psi Upsilon.

Metaphysical Dr. McCosh, and the Trustees of the Col

lege of New Jersey, having sown the wind, are, of course,
now reaping the whirlwind. Any man not a Scotch phi
losopher could have informed them that the abolition of the

Greek Letter Societies at Princeton was sure to lead to the

evils now almost daily disgracing the College. In the first

place, the students, feeling themselves deprived of the right
of association�a right just as inalienable in the case of

undergraduates as in that of other citizens�are naturally
driven into violent acts, such as are always sure to follow

undue restriction. In the second place, the leading Greek

Letter Associations have always acted as barriers against
outbreaks similar to those whicli are now making the alum

ni of Princeton hang thefr'heads with Shame.' If the Scotch

President had consulted his Professor of Plistory�provided
he have one�he might have learned that from the days of
the medieval Nations down to the present day students of

Universities have either grouped themselves, or have been

grouped into associations ; and that these regular sodali
ties�except in those rare instances in which they have as

sumed a political character�have been wisely tolerated by
the powers that be as far less dangerous than the irregular
and uncontrolled combinations which are certain to take

their place. It does not matter what these proper and

permissible associations be called. As far as the under

graduate is concerned the Scandinavian Nations, the Ger

man Corps and Verbindungeii and Burschenschaften, the

English Colleges and the American Greek Letter Fraterni

ties serve the same purpose. They are all permanent or

ganizations, and this very permanence acts as a legitimate
restraint. No member of an Oxford College, or of an Up-
sal Nation, or of a If 2" Chapter, is very likely to com

mit acts which will disgrace the organization to which he

is devotedly attached, or give pain to any of the distin

guished graduates connected with it. He is under the in

fluence of traditions which exercise a controlling influence

over him ; and this traditional influence is often aided, in

America as elsewhere, by the more immediate influence of

members of the Faculty or Faculties, to whom, as old

members of his association, the student yields a ready ear.

This journal, however, takes very little interest in the luck

less Doctor's troubles, for the ^ F�gifted, perhaps, with
a sort of Scotch second-sight which enabled it to foresee

the coming of a Caledonian President�has steadily refused,
ever since the first petition in 1837, to grant a charter to

Princeton. But The Diamond feels a general interest in
student-life and therefore ventures its word of comment on

events which have attracted the attention of the press
at large. The truth is that the President's Ego is in a bad

way. Being a European Ego it is not adapted to these

western longitudes. It is haunted by the dreadful spectre
of a so-called "Secret" Society. This hobgoblin is as per-

petuaully present as were the apparitions which troubled

Goethe's Proktophantasmist, poor Nicolai, and Dr. Mc

Cosh is constantly saying to himself

'Wir sind so klug, und dennoch spukt's in Tegel.

Let him rid himself of this superstitious horror, or, bet
ter still, let the Trustees rid their institution of him, and
then invite back to Princeton two or three of the best

Greek Letter Fraternities which formerly existed there. In

this way they may effectually lay the spirit of riot which is

fast becoming characteristically Princetonian.
?

THE SONGS OF PSI UPSILON.

The example set by the Phi Chapter is certainly one to

be imitated. If all the larger Chapters were to submit them

selves to such regular, systematic training, under a skilled

professional musician, as'has been enjoyed by the Psi Upsi
lon undergraduates at Ann Arbor, the Fraternity, within a

year's space, would attain an unrivalled reputation for mu

sical ability. The expense, divided among ten or a dozen

persons, would not be great, and the result would be of

vast benefit both to individuals and the Chapters. The

songs are certainly worthy of such an effort. As a collec

tion of student lyrics they are assuredly not equalled on this

side of the Atlantic. Every year they increase in number;
and the indications are that the song literature of the Fra

ternity is about to enter upon an even higher stage devel

opment. It will not be long before the Psi Upsilon will

possess a body of songs written to original music�not

merely adaptations of Psi Upsilon words to well known

melodies, like the majority included in the present Song
Book. It is not too much to hope that we shall sometime

listen to Psi Upsilon duetts and Psi Upsilcn trios, original
both as to music and words, treating the thtme of student-

life and Fraternity incidents, as clearly as do the famous

Gluntarne of the Swedish universities.

Efficient chorus training is perhaps what is first needed.

A carefully drilled chorus which shall execute the songs,
without any instrumental accompaniment�as student

songs are sung the world over� is something which eveiy

Chapter can easily have; good solo and quartette singing
will come later, but chorus singing will always be, as it

ought to be, the chief musical feature of a Chapter. No

Chapter has a right to say,
" It's no use for us to take all

this trouble, we have few or no good voices," because an

instructor of real ability will often discover voices where
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none are thought to exist, or, at any rate, will speedily devel
op the material in hand in such a way that, before the in

dividuals themselves are a-w'are of it, they will become a

vocally effective chorus. Nor need this musical practice
consume much time. Two hours a week will soon produce
remarkable results. But great care should be taken in se

lecting an instructor. One thorougly in sympathy with
student singing, who appreciates student songs and com

prehends their spirit and object, who will not go to

work too ambitiously, and who possesses the qualities of
energy, patience and judgment should, if possible be found.

Outside training, which is paid for, is usually better

than any practice, gratis or otherwise, under a member of

the Chapter, both because it is professional and because it

is likely to be attended to more diligently. The trainer

should be shown the Song Book, and told that the fore

most object of the instruction sought is to sing fairly 'well

the twenty or thirty best productions in the volume. Even

without instruction, however, much might be done by the

older active members of a Chapter who' sing. They
should take especial pains to induce others to practice.
New members should be made to sing from the start.

An exceedingly valuable book in a Chapter library is the

latest edition of the German " Commers-Buch," containing
nearly or quite a thousand German student songs with mu

sic�a volume sold at a very low price. Even those who

do not understand German can easily learn to sing many of

these songs, and they will furnish abundant music for new

Fraternity or Chapter songs. Another desirable book is

William Hewitt's " Student Life in Germany." This vol"
ume, although it does not relate to the student-life of Ger
many as it now is, is a work of intense interest to an under

graduate, and contains many of the older German univer
sity lyrics in excellent translations and With music. Of
course every Chapter owns the " Carmina Collegensia,"
which is indispensable, although the American colleges will
some day furnish material for a far better collection. Each
active member of the Psi Upsilon, in using these works and
the Fraternity's own collection, and in acquiring something
of a musical culture, should bear in mind that he is not only
preparing himself to give enjoyment to the graduates of his
own Fraternity and to other friends ; that he is not only
putting himself in a position to shed honor upon the organi
zation to which he belongs, but that he is creating for him
self a source of perrenial pleasure.

PSI UPSILON NECROLOGY.

B.�At Cairo, Egypt�whither he had gone for his
health's sake�died, February 6, the Hon. Edward Bolt-
wood (Y. C. i860). He was formerly, 1868-71, Probate
Judge of Ottawa county, Mich., but since 1871 has been a

resident of Pittsfield, Mass., where he held the position of
Treasurer of the Berkshire Life Insurance Company.
2.�In the closing month of last year the Rev. Amos

Fletcher Spalding (B. U. 1847) died at his residence in
Needham, Mass. He was a clergyman of the Baptist
church, and was formerly settled at Lexington, Mass., and
Norwich, Conn.
F.�At Granville, Massachusetts, died, Januaiy 3, at

the early age of 38, the Rev. Nathaniel MighiU(A.C. i860),
who was Tutor in Amherst in 1864. He passed four years
in study at Union and Andover Seminaries, was ordained
at Cambridge in 1864, was settled at Brattleboro during
eight years, and in September, 1875, became pastor of the

Old South Congregational chuich in Worcester, Mass. In
him the Gamma has lost one of its most devoted sons.

Z.�The obituary record of the Zeta presents a sad array
of names. The Hon. John Eugene Tyler, M. D. (D. C.

1842), one of the Founders of the Zeta, died in Boston,
March 8. He was a member of the Legislature of New

Hampshire 1848-50.; and Superintendent of the N. H.
Insane Asylum 1852-7, and of the McLean Insane Asylum,
Somerville, Mass., 1857-76. He was a Fellow of the Amer
ican Academy and a recognized authority on mental disea
ses. In him and in Judge Sanborn, whose death this jour
nal has previously chronicled, the Zeta has lost, within a

twelve-month, two of those who took an active part in the

organization of the Chapter.�An especially hearty mem

ber of the Chapter, the Hon. Reeves Leonard (D. C. 1859)
of Bellair, Mo,, died at Oakwood in the same stale January
II. He was Major of the 9th Cavalry Missouri Volunteers
1861-5, and at a later date a member of the Missouri Con
stitutional Convention.�Mr. Edward Nathaniel Hills of

Brighton, 111., a member of the Class of 1878, died at Red
wood City, Cal., February 24. Br. Hills, whose decease
is warmly lamented by the active members of the Chapter,
was managing editor of The Dartmouth and a correspond
ent of the Boston Journal.
A.�The Lambda mourns the decease of two well-known

members. Mr. Henry A. Taller (C. C. 1852) died at his
residence, New York city, March 15. He graduated at

the head of his class, and subsequently studied the civil .

law, for two years, at the Universities of Bonn and Hei

delberg. Returning to New York he rapidly rose to the
front rank of his profession, the title of his firm, which
former!)' included Mr. Bancroft Davis and Judge Kent,
being at the time of his death, Eaton and Tailer. . Mr.
Taller was also interested in the management of many

I moneyed corporations,, but found leisure, in the midst of
his many avocations, for the recreations of a scholar.�By

j a collision in New York Bay on the 25th of January, Mr.
I George Herbert Carey (C. C. 1861) lost his life. He was

! a lawyer in New York city but resided at West New
Brighton on Staten Island. While an undergraduate he
filled the i^rincipal positions of honor in the Lambda, and
never lost his interest in the Chapter.
K.� .-^n eminent son of the Kappa, the Hon. Jairus

Ware Perry, LL.D. (B. C. 1846), died at his residence in
Salem, Mass., August 27, 1877. He was widely known to
the legal profession as the author of the work commonly
quoted as

" Perry on Trusts and Trustees" (Boston, 1875),
and of a useful commentary on Story's " Equity Jurispru
dence."�A more recent member of the Chapter, Mr. Free
man Alonzo Ricker, once a member of the Bowdoin Class
of 1871 and a resident of Portland, Me., died-at Martin's,
N. Y., December 31, 1877. He was a merchant, 28 years
old at the time of his decease.

?

ERA TERNITY NE WS.
$.�From the flattering comments of the Detroit papers,

the concert given by the Phi Glee Club in the Grand Opera
House of that city on the evening of the 22d ultimo,would
seem to have been very successful. The audience was

large and select, and testified by repeated encores hearty
appreciation of the college singing. The only Fraternity
hymn sung, the beautiful " Carmen ad Psi Upsilon," was
exceedinglywell rendered. Later in the evening the young
ladies of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, in aid of whose
charitable undertakings the concert took place, gave a very
enjoyable reception and supper to the Phi boys, at the i
house of the rector, the Rev. Rufus W. Clark {A 1865). f
Among the city members present were the Hon. Alfred \
Russell (Z 1850), A. P. Jacobs, Esq., (^ 1873), Mr. C. H. |
Jacobs (^ 1875), and Captain John N. .Ostrom (X 1876). '

This issue of The Diamond, printed by Norton & Conklin,
Ithaca, N. Y., is edited and published March 23, 1878, by Charles
Putnam Bacon, Lock Box 11, Ithaca, New York.
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